PETITION FOR SENIOR HONORS IN BIOCHEMISTRY

Complete and return pages to the Biochemistry Office by the end of September.

Student’s Name: _____________________________________________
(Print) First                             Last

Telephone #: ___________________________  Mailbox #:___________________

Email: ________________________________

(PRINT the Name of your Research Sponsor)

Title of research project:

Brief resumé of proposed research:

Signatures of your Research Sponsor:  I accept this student as a candidate for Honors in Biochemistry.

_____________________________
Research Sponsor's signature
Eligibility for Honors will not be determined until the conclusion of the senior year. In addition to laboratory performance, requirements include a written thesis, an oral presentation, and a final GPA of 3.00 or better in the sciences and mathematics.

Your present total GPA is _______________________.

Your present science and mathematics GPA is ____________

I understand the eligibility requirements, and I petition to be considered a candidate for Senior Honors.

__________________________________________ (Student's signature)